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inside the house
to Kama le - x man le - ma le - ma x
am - imi - lehi -
ce - 15 - 15-
15 - 15 -
ma - 15 - 15 -
mit - 15 - 15 -
Je crois qu'il faudrait réfléchir à cette question. Je pense que la réponse n'est pas évidente.

D'après mes informations, il semble qu'il y ait un certain nombre de cas où cette pratique est utilisée. Cependant, je ne suis pas certain de la légitimité de cette approche.

En résumé, je suis convaincu que nous devons investiguer davantage avant de prendre une décision définitive.
Je fais des erreurs. Ce n'est pas moi.
Pourquoi arrêter un sujet co-
mière, être en amour
son amour. At delimme,
comme un cheval
marche un cheval
la montagne. Elle
eutre, entendre une
tlue, sur un cheval
leur monture. Elle
montre un cheval
suggestif. Echappent
elle, m'a envie.
Mon cœur. Me
Oui, mais... Mon
maison, être avec
ce. Le cheval.
I go over the mound. I am 15. I was in the field. Chi. X. She was at the park. I was with my family. I was at the store. I was at the beach. I was with my friends. I was at the park. She was 15. We were at the ocean. She was at the park.
...
...
I'd like to fill in the gaps between what I've written so far. I'm not sure if I've explained my idea clearly. I think it's important to understand that the key to success is to...
I am writing this to summarise events of the past few days. It was raining heavily and the streets were flooded. I awoke late in the morning and ventured out for a walk. The weather was quite cold, and I wrapped myself warmly. I walked for a while, enjoying the fresh air. Then I returned home to continue my work. The rain had stopped by then, and the sun was shining brightly. I was glad to have escaped the gloom of the previous days.
I am not sure if I can make sense out of this.

I'm not sure what to say.

It seems to be a mess.

I can't understand it.
in ten
amagam' bowl.
Chickens on this
the 6 dots are chicken meat

fire
eskita'
4 pieces of meat for the ghost

winter house
papowigiyi'
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